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Summary
Arthritis encompasses a heterogeneous group of diseases
characterised by inflammation that leads not only to joint
damage, bone erosion, severe pain and disability, but also
affects other organs of the body, resulting in increased morbidity and mortality. Although the mechanisms underlying
the pathogenesis of joint diseases are for the most part unknown, a number of nutrient and non-nutrient components
of food have been shown to affect the inflammatory process and, in particular, to influence clinical disease progression.
The Mediterranean diet model has already been linked to
a number of beneficial health effects: both fat and non-fat
components of the Mediterranean dietary pattern have been
shown to exert important anti-inflammatory activities by
affecting the arachidonic acid cascade, the expression of
some proinflammatory genes, and the activity of immune
cells. N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, in particular, have
been shown to affect lymphocyte and monocyte functions,
crucially involved in adaptive and innate immunity.
Although some aspects concerning the mechanisms of action through which the Mediterranean diet pattern exerts its
beneficial effects remain to be elucidated, arthritis patients
may potentially benefit from it in view of their increased
cardiovascular risk and the treatment they require which
may have side effects.
Key words: Mediterranean diet pattern; rheumatoid
arthritis; spondyloarthopathies; osteoarthritis; crystalinduced arthritis; inflammation; fatty acids; phenolic
compounds

Introduction
Over the last 50 years growing attention has been focused
on the role that certain foods play in the development and
progression of chronic diseases. In this context the Mediterranean dietary pattern (MDP) has been shown to have
a number of beneficial health effects not only with regard
to cardiovascular diseases and cancer, but also to diabetes,
metabolic syndrome, visceral obesity and arthritis [1, 2].
Arthritis encompasses a heterogeneous group of diseases
characterised by inflammation that often leads not only to
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joint damage, bone erosion, severe pain and disability, but
also affects other organs of the body, resulting in increased
morbidity and mortality. Patients with chronic rheumatic diseases often require long-term costly medicines and
present significantly higher levels of work productivity
loss, not to mention a deterioration of quality of life [3].
Particular attention should, then, be devoted to all measures
including prevention and nonpharmacological interventions to reduce this enormous burden. Some evidence indicates that lifestyle, and mainly diet, can improve the
course of most of these diseases. The current article reviews the role of this particular diet pattern and of some
of its components in the pathogenesis and progression of
the most prevalent arthropathies. It examines, in particular,
how specific components of the MDP modulate the inflammatory pathways in these chronic diseases.

Common inflammatory features and
accelerated atherosclerosis in
rheumatic diseases
Although with different expressions, rheumatic conditions
share common inflammatory pathways mainly involving
the joints. During the inflammatory process, joint tissue
cells including synovial fibroblasts, synovial macrophages
and chondrocytes, produce soluble immune mediators,
such as cytokines and chemokines which contribute to the
inflammatory response and to joint damage (fig. 1). These
proinflammatory substances may lead to an extension of
the inflammatory process to the body with a subsequent
cascade of inflammatory reactions, the so-called acute
phase response. Characteristic features of this at times
powerful reaction are acute phase proteins, including C-reactive protein (CRP) produced by the liver following proinflammatory cytokine stimulation.
Comorbidities are frequently linked to arthritis, and these
may be a result of both intrinsic factors, such as genetic
predisposition, age and sex, and extrinsic ones, such as environmental variables, including diet and therapeutic drugs
[4]. The inflammatory process is of crucial importance in
this context and may be both affected by and responsible
for the effects of these factors.
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High levels of systemic inflammation seem, in particular,
to contribute to accelerating atherosclerosis in patients with
chronic inflammatory arthritis (fig. 2). Observational studies have, in fact, found a 50% higher risk of cardiovascular
mortality in patients with rheumatoid arthritis compared
with that in the general population [5]. A higher incidence
of cardiovascular disease has likewise been noted in pa-

Figure 1
Schematic pathogenesis of most common arthropathies. Several
risk factors are implicated in the development of osteoarthritis,
rheumatoid arthritis, gout and spondyloarthritis. Each of these
diseases is characterised by the release of specific inflammatory
mediators which mainly lead to joint destruction, pain, disability,
chronic inflammation and co-morbidities.
ADAMTS = a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with
thrombospondin motifs; GRO = growth regulated oncogene; HLA =
human leucocyte antigen; IFN = interferon; IL = interleukin; M-CSF
= macrophage colony-stimulating factor; MMPs =
metalloproteinases; OA = osteoarthritis; PGE = prostaglandin E; RA
= rheumatoid arthritis; RANKL = Receptor activator of nuclear
factor kappa-B ligand; SpA = spondyloarthritis; TNF = tumour
necrosis factor.

tients with gout [6] as well as in those with psoriatic disease
[7].
Accelerated atherosclerosis in patients with inflammatory
arthritis appears to be due to a complex interaction between
inflammation, classical cardiovascular risk factors, co-morbidities and pharmacological treatment (fig. 2). Inflammation seems to contribute to accelerating atherosclerosis by
promoting endothelial dysfunction, activating the coagulation cascade, inducing secondary dyslipidaemia and increasing atheromatous plaque vulnerability [8].
Pharmacological interventions such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) inhibitors,
disease-modifying drugs and corticosteroids used to treat
inflammatory arthritis may affect classical risk factors for
cardiovascular diseases (fig. 2) and induce or aggravate hypertension. The cardiovascular risk associated with other
therapies, such as methotrexate or the new anti-tumour
necrosis factor (TNF) biological agents, is not completely
clear. While methotrexate may increase homocysteine
levels, an independent risk factor for atherosclerotic disease, evidence from observational databases and registries
indicates that biologics increase total cholesterol and highdensity lipoproteins but not the overall atherogenic index
[5].

The role of diet in the pathogenesis
and progression of the most common
forms of arthritis
The mechanisms underlying the pathogenesis of joint diseases are for the most part unknown. lt has, nevertheless,
been demonstrated that diet and lifestyle can play a role in
their pathogenesis as well as improve the course of most of
these diseases [9, 10].

Rheumatoid arthritis

Figure 2
The relationship between chronic inflammation, the development of
cardiovascular diseases, pharmacological therapy and the
Mediterranean diet.
Cardiovascular diseases and, in particular, accelerated
atherosclerosis, are comorbidities that are frequently observed in
patients suffering from rheumatic conditions. They are caused not
only by sustained inflammation, but also by the chronic use of
pharmacological therapy. A healthy diet such as the Mediterranean
one, with its anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant components, could
have beneficial effects by acting simultaneously on inflammation,
the cardiovascular system and treatment.
CRP = C-reactive protein; CV = cardiovascular; GCs =
glucocoticoids; MD = Mediterranean diet; MTX = methotrexate;
NSAlDs = nonsteroidal antinflammatory drugs; (+) positive effect, (-)
negative effect.
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Both inherited genes and environmental factors have been
implicated as causal factors in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis. Repeated inflammatory and immune insults
may contribute, in genetically susceptible individuals, to a
breakdown of self-tolerance and can lead to autoimmunity
[11].
The incidence of rheumatoid arthritis appears to be lower in
southern Europe than in north European and North American countries [12]. Some studies have, nevertheless, found
that the radiological joint damage and extra-articular manifestations linked to rheumatoid arthritis are more severe
in northern than in southern European populations [13]. lt
has been hypothesised that, above and beyond genetics, environmental and lifestyle factors such as diet can contribute to the striking differences noted in disease expression
and severity. While several studies have suggested that diet
can influence clinical disease progression in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis or other chronic joint diseases [14],
there is no evidence that dietary factors play a specific role
in their aetiology.
Other studies have, nevertheless, highlighted that the consumption of certain foods is associated with a higher or
lower risk of developing rheumatoid arthritis, and that a
diet rich in fish oil and some antioxidants is, in fact, asso-
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ciated with a lower one. Cooked vegetables and olive oil
have been found to be inversely and independently associated with the risk of rheumatoid arthritis in a population
sample living in southern Greece [15].
Using a multivariate model analysis, a large Danish prospective population-based cohort study demonstrated that
an increase in intake of 30 g fatty fish (≥8 g fat / 100 g fish)
per day was associated with a 49% reduction in the risk of
rheumatoid arthritis, while the intake of medium fatty fish
(3–7 g fat / 100 g fish) was associated with a significantly
higher risk. The same study failed to find any associations
between rheumatoid arthritis risk and the intake of citrus
fruit, vegetables, retinol, beta carotene, vitamins A, E, C
and D, zinc, selenium, iron and meat [16].
According to the data of the Norfolk Arthritis Register, individuals with lower intakes of fruit and vegetables (particularly rich in vitamin C) had an increased risk of developing inflammatory arthritis [17]. More evidence supporting the role of diet in rheumatoid arthritis was recently
provided by the Nurses’ Health Study, which identified
an association between sugar-sweetened soda and an increased risk of seropositive rheumatoid arthritis in women
[18]; no association between protein or meat and the risk
of rheumatoid arthritis was noted in the same large cohort
[19].
The EIRA study (a population-based case-control study including more than 4 000 participants) showed that regular
consumption of oily fish was associated with only a modestly decreased risk of developing rheumatoid arthritis [20].
As far as alcohol consumption and the risk of developing
rheumatoid arthritis is concerned, some studies have reported a modest association between long-term moderate alcohol consumption and reduced risk of rheumatoid arthritis
[21], whereas others have found no significant protective effect of alcohol consumption on disease development
[22].
Spondyloarthropathies
Fewer data are available with regard to the connection
between diet and spondyloarthropathies. The most frequent
of these are ankylosing spondylitis and psoriatic arthritis,
whose causes are thought to be multifactorial; various environmental factors seem to affect genetically predisposed
subjects, and a strong association between ankylosing
spondylitis and human leucocyte antigen (HLA) B27 has
been noted. lt has been hypothesised, particularly in the
light of the finding of a low prevalence of spondyloarthropathies in Alaskan Eskimos who have high intakes of
omega-3 fatty acids despite the high prevalence of HLAB27 (25–40%) in that population, that diet plays a role
in spondyloarthropathy pathogenesis [23]. That disease is,
moreover, often associated with bowel mucosa inflammation, and diet often appears to be correlated to gastrointestinal symptoms in these patients [24].
Some investigators have reported that the plasma phospholipid content of arachidonic acid is correlated with disease activity in ankylosing spondylitis patients and that
the dietary habits characterising those patients living in the
western hemisphere affect cardiovascular risks [25].
Some have postulated that a low starch diet can be beneficial in ankylosing spondylitis patients as it seems to
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lead to a reduction in the growth of microbes in the bowel
flora which may be associated to higher immunoglobulin A
(lgA) levels and to an increase in inflammation in patients
with active disease [26].
Consistent with this hypothesis, eliminating dairy products
from patients’ diets has been shown to have a beneficial
effect on spondyloarthropathies as it modifies the content
of the intestinal flora and consequently reduces the proliferation of pathogenic bacteria or it alters gut permeability
linked to a chronic intestinal allergy to milk products [27].
An abnormal fatty acid pattern and low levels of serum selenium have been reported in patients with psoriatic arthritis; an association between total saturated fatty acids and
disease duration, morning stiffness and erythrocyte sedimentation rate has, in particular, been observed [28].
Osteoarthritis
The most prevalent joint disease, osteoarthritis, is considered a multifactorial condition. Age and obesity, as well
as mechanical stress, all seem to play a role in its development. Genome-wide association studies have uncovered no
definitive, common highly penetrant allele that causes osteoarthritis. It has recently been hypothesised that epigenetic alterations (heritable modifications in gene function
without changes in the DNA sequence) rather than genetic mutations contribute to the development of osteoarthritis
and other chronic diseases [29].
A number of nutrient and non-nutrient dietary components
have been shown to affect epigenetic signalling pathways,
in particular DNA methylation at CpG sites (epimutations),
histone deacetylation or chromatin remodelling of key inflammatory genes and noncoding RNAs [30]. There are
some catechins among these which, as we have recently
shown, can suppress the inflammatory response induced
in vitro by pyrophosphate calcium crystals which, in osteoarthritis, are associated with a more severe disease form
[31].
Since epigenetic changes, although heritable at the cellular
level, are potentially reversible, epigenetics could be a new
molecular target for osteoarthritis therapeutic interventions, especially at early stages of the disease, and diet
could play a fundamental role in disease prevention.
Gout
Although some genetic polymorphisms have been associated with higher serum urate levels [32], it is widely accepted that diet plays a role in hyperuricaemia and in the development of the disease as the risk of recurrent attacks is
increased after high intakes of purine-rich foods, especially
from animal sources. Urate levels also rise markedly after
high intakes of fructose-rich food, red meat and alcohol.
Low-fat dairy products, whole grains, nuts and legumes,
and low-sugar fruits and coffee are, instead, associated with
a decreased risk of gout [33, 34]. While some investigators
have reported that vitamin C supplements reduce hyperuricaemia [35], a recent Cochrane systematic review failed to
uncover a clinically significant reduction in serum uric acid
levels after vitamin C supplementation in comparison with
the decrease linked to the use of standard urate-lowering
agents [36].
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Some have theorised that differences in food components
present in different countries may play an important role
not only in the prevalence of the disease but also in its
severity and even in the mortality linked to it. Carried
out on a large population sample, the ATTICA study [37]
found that adherence to a Mediterranean diet was correlated to lower serum uric acid levels and fewer cases of hyperuricaemia.

The traditional Mediterranean dietary
pattern
The traditional MDP is characterised by an abundance of
plant foods, such as vegetables, legumes, fruits, grain, cereals and nuts, and fish. Although olive oil is the main
source of fat, there is a moderate intake of poultry, dairy
products and eggs. Variable amounts of wine are often consumed with meals. Culinary herbs and spices are another
important component that seems to increase the health promoting characteristics of the diet and food palatability [38].
Many of the characteristic components of the traditional
MDP are considered “functional foods”, which are known
to have positive effects on health, capacity and well-being,
and may be responsible for some of the advantages associated with the diet.
Unlike other fat-rich diets such as the Western one, most
(about 85%) of the fat content of the MDP is furnished by
a single food component which is, of course, olive oil. The
MDP is, in fact, low in saturated fats and cholesterol and
lacks trans fatty acids; it is instead high in monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs), and in particular oleic acid. In
view of the particular gastronomic features of olive oil and
a high content of micro components giving it its characteristic odour, colour and taste, its use facilitates the intake of
some vegetables, legumes and cereals, all containing high
proportions of low glycaemic index carbohydrates with a
high health-promoting potential [39]. While the benefits of
the MDP are not due exclusively to olive oil itself, a number of its properties depends on or are potentiated by it and
the other health-promoting components of the diet [40].

eicosanoids. Among these, 2-series prostaglandins and
4-series leukotrienes exert proinflammatory, prothrombotic, and proatherogenic actions when chronically or excessively produced (fig. 3). It has been shown that dietary
arachidonic acid can significantly affect tissue arachidonic
acid content and, thus, eicosanoid production [42]. Conversely, dietary long chain n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acide
(PUFAs) (found especially in salmon, walnuts and flaxseeds) can attenuate tissue arachidonic acid levels and
eicosanoid production in vitro and in vivo by altering
plasma phospholipid fatty acid composition and leading to
the production of alternative 3- and 5-series prostaglandins and leukotrienes (fig. 3). lt has, nevertheless, been observed that when equivalent quantities of dietary
arachidonic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) are concomitantly assumed, the former is the more powerful of the
two and is responsible for the effects that may be associated with the ingestion of n-3 PUFAs [43].
Another nutritive component of the MDP that has established anti-inflammatory properties is oleic acid (18:1 n-9),
the main monounsaturated fatty acid contained in virgin
olive oil. It has been observed that oleic acid is able to modulate the expression of pleiotropic genes involved in signal
transduction pathways and cytokine production. Oral oleic
acid administration in rats decreases the production of the
inflammatory mediators IL-1ß, IL-6 and cytokine-induced
neutrophil chemoattractants by resident macrophages and
enhances neutrophil function [44]. Extra-virgin olive oil
supplementation has also been shown to restore lubricin
expression in cartilage after anterior cruciate ligament resection in rats [45].
The effect of prefeeding diets with different ratios of
PUFAs, EPA and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) on arthritis
development and on disease severity has been evaluated
in a rat model [46]. The type of diet and in particular the
(n-6) to (n-3) fatty acid balance has been found to influence inflammation and oedema during the acute onset stage
of arthritis and during the development of the chronic disease phase, thus highlighting the immunomodulatory effect
of diet linked to the incorporation of EPA and DHA in cel-

The effects of the Mediterranean
dietary pattern in modulating
inflammation
Specific components of the MDP have received increasing
attention because of a variety of health-promoting properties in chronic inflammatory and degenerative diseases
[41].
Both nutritive (fat) and non-nutritive (nonfat) components
of the MDP have been shown to exert important anti-inflammatory activities both in vitro and in vivo by modulating the arachidonic acid cascade, the expression of some
proinflammatory genes, and the activity of immune cells
[1].
Nutritive components
Arachidonic acid (20:4 n-6) is one of the most important
polyunsaturated fatty acids, which modulates the inflammatory process. Associated with membrane phospholipids,
it is metabolised by phospholipase C into a variety of
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Figure 3
The influence of diet on prostaglandin and leukotriene production
from polyunsaturated n-3 and n-6 fatty acids and monounsaturated
n-9 fatty acids.
AA = arachidonic acid; ALA = α-linolenic acid; DGLA = dihomo-γlinolenic acid; DHA = docosahexaenoic acid; DPA =
docosapentaenoic acid; EPA = eicosapentaenoic acid; ETA =
eicosatrienoic acid; GLA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid; LTs =
leukotrienes; PGs = prostaglandins.
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lular lipids and to the restricted production of arachidonic
acid-derived mediators of inflammation [46].
Non-nutritive components
Non-nutritive components of the MDP, such as phenolic
compounds from olives, virgin olive oil and red wine, have
received a great deal of attention because of their important
anti-inflammatory, antiangiogenic, cardioprotective and
anticancer properties.
Oleuropein, hydroxytyrosol and resveratrol all exhibit a
marked antioxidant activity in vitro, as they reduce the expression of endothelial adhesion molecules such as vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1) and inhibit the
activation of transcription factors NF-κB and AP-1 [47].
The inhibitory effects of phenolic compounds have been
noted with regard to cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) protein
expression and prostanoid and metalloproteinase production [48] known to play a crucial role in angiogenesis, a key
pathogenic process associated not only with atherosclerotic vascular diseases and cancer, but also with inflammatory
chronic joint diseases.
As far as joint inflammation is concerned, hydroxytyrosol
supplementation has been shown to significantly improve
disease severity in the collagen-induced model in rats,
down-regulating COX-2 and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) expression [49]. Another bioactive phenol
present in virgin olive oil, secoiridoid oleocanthal, has been
found to possess a strong anti-inflammatory potential by
down-regulating some cytokines such as IL-6, IL-1, TNFα,
granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GMCSF) and macrophage inflammatory protein-1α (MIP-1α)
in activated macrophages and chondrocytes [50]. A member of the same family, oleuropein aglycone has been
shown to modulate the inflammatory response in collageninduced arthritic mice and to ameliorate the tissue damage
linked to it [51]. A joint protective effect by polyphenol extract from extra virgin olive oil has recently been observed
in the same model of arthritic mice. Oral administration of
this extract was found, in fact, to reduce joint oedema, cell
migration, cartilage degradation and bone erosion, affecting the c-Jun NH(2)-terminal kinase (JNK), p38, STAT3
and NF-κB signalling pathways [52].
Carnosol, another nonfat component that is extracted from
Mediterranean herbs such as rosemary and sage has been
found to have promising anti-cancer and anti-inflammatory
properties. It deregulates inflammatory signalling including nitric oxide and leukotrienes, antagonises the intracellular Ca++ mobilisation, and inhibits the secretion of leucocyte elastase [53].

The effect of Mediterranean dietary
components on immune cell functions
It is well established that diet can modulate immune functions and, in particular, the level of fat and the types of fatty
acids [54]. By altering membrane composition and their
interaction with membrane-bound enzymes and receptors,
fatty acids are able to modulate lymphocyte and monocyte
functions, which are crucially involved in adaptive and innate immunity [55].
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A number of studies have investigated the effects of both
n-3 (EPA, DHA) and n-6 (glinolenic acid [GLA], dihomog-linolenic acid [DGLA], arachidonic acid) fatty acids on
the immune system and in particular on lymphocyte proliferation, cytokine secretion, natural killer (NK) cell activity
and cytotoxic T lymphocyte activity. GLA, EPA, DHA are
the fatty acids that appear to have the most potent immunological effects.
It has been observed, for example, that a DHA-enriched
diet reduces regulatory (Treg) cell functions in mice. DHA
diminishes the capacity of Treg cells to inhibit effector
T cell proliferation, reduces the migration of Treg cells
toward chemokines, and downregulates the expression of
chemokine receptors in these cells [56]. On the other hand,
EPA down regulates the T-helper 1-type response which
is associated with chronic inflammatory diseases [52]. A
lower lymphocyte proliferation and NK cell activity have
also been observed ex vivo in connection to oleic acid [57].
A recent study investigating the contribution of Th cells
and monocytes to the immunomodulatory effect of pure
EPA or DHA in vitro found a pro-resolving rather than
inhibitory effect of EPA and DHA on immune cell functions [58]. EPA, and to a lesser extent DHA, were found
to decrease the intracellular concentrations of IL-2, TNFα
and IL-4 in Th cells acting at least in part through PPAR
gamma. More interestingly, neither EPA nor DHA reduced
TNFα or IL-6 in monocytes but they stimulated the expression of the immunoregulatory IL-10 highlighting a cell
type-specific fatty acid effect.
N-3 PUFAs have also been shown to suppress dendritic cell
activation [59] and the adaptive immune response affecting
B lymphocyte function, in particular through modifications
of lipid raft organisation [60].
With regard to non-fat factors, an interesting action on immune cell functions has been noted with regard to the phenolic compounds isolated from olive oil, which increase the
release of Ca2+ from intracellular stores, an important signal regulating fundamental biological processes [61].
Although the proportion of dietary PUFAs is important to
obtain functional effects in vitro, it is possible that variations in the intake of specific fatty acids or some nonnutritive components of the diet may affect immune function
and the progression of diseases that have an immunological
component such as rheumatoid arthritis.

Mediterranean diet and gut microbiota
Adopting an anti-inflammatory dietary pattern, such as the
MDP, contributes to maintaining “good” gut microbiota
and leading to healthy outcomes. Gut microbiota exert, in
fact, an important influence on local and systemic processes, such as immunity and metabolism and their composition is strictly dependent on diet [62].
The MDP, which is rich in complex carbohydrates and
fibres and low in animal proteins and fats, is able to promote saccharolitic microbiota favouring short-chain fatty
acid production. These metabolites have been shown to
possess positive immune-modulating activity by modifying
the cytokine production profile of TH cells, promoting intestinal epithelial barrier integrity, resolving intestinal inflammation, and regulating the acetylation of lysine
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residues, a covalent modification that affects proteins involved in a variety of signalling and metabolic processes
[63].
Increasing experimental evidence has highlighted the connection between microbial dysbiosis and many inflammatory rheumatic diseases including spondyloarthropathies,
lupus, gout, and rheumatoid arthritis [64].
Although the mechanism by which intestinal microbiota influence autoimmunity or trigger innate immunity responses
is not completely understood, the beneficial effects of the
MDP might be implicated also in view of its effect on the
gut microbiota.

The influence of Mediterranean
dietary components on epigenetic
modifications
Several studies have demonstrated that both the induction
and prevention of different diseases are linked with epigenetic modifications, which are stable and heritable changes
in gene expression not due to alterations in the DNA sequence.
In recent years, a number of dietary compounds have been
shown to interact with the genome, to modify gene expression, and to alter protein and metabolite composition within the cell by affecting epigenetic states [65].
As far as the components of the Mediterranean diet (MD)
are concerned, only a few studies have examined their role
in epigenetic modifications. Extra virgin olive oil has, in
fact, been shown to selectively regulate CNR1 gene expression in human colon cancer cells and in the rat colon, via
a significant reduction in the methylation levels of CNR1
promoter. This effect was attributed to the phenolic fraction since use of olive oil deprived of the phenolic fraction
produced no effects on CNR1 methylation and messenger
RNA levels [66].
A recent cohort study assessing and comparing MD and
control groups showed that subjects showing greater adherence to MD had diminished changes in the global DNA
methylation pattern and gene-specific methylation such as
the stearoyl Coenzyme A desaturase (SCD1) gene involved
in the synthesis of MUFAs from saturated fatty acids [67].

Clinical studies evaluating the effect
of the Mediterranean diet in arthritis
Studies investigating the efficacy of the MDP on disease
activity in patients suffering with chronic joint diseases all
concern rheumatoid arthritis and are outlined in table 1.
The first single-centre, randomised, parallel study on patients following the Mediterranean diet (MD) was carried
out by Sköldstam and colleagues over a 3-month period
[68]. The clinical outcome of 26 rheumatoid arthritis patients prescribed a MD was compared with that of 25
rheumatoid arthritis patients all following a control diet
after a 3-week outpatient-based rehabilitation programme.
At the end of the study, the disease activity score (DAS)
28, the health assessment questionnaire (HAQ), and the
Short Form-36 Health Survey (SF-36), which were used
as the study’s primary efficacy variables, were all significantly improved with respect to baseline values in the MD
group. The secondary efficacy variables, and in particular
CRP and the visual analogue scale (VAS) pain score, were
also improved in the MDP group, but there was no change
in any of the efficacy variables in the control one.
An observational study on the effect of the MD with respect to fasting therapy (300 kcal/day) on disease outcome
was carried out by Michalsen and colleagues in rheumatoid
arthritis patients [69]. During the 2-week study period, the
DAS28 disease activity index improved in both groups of
patients although to a slightly greater degree in the fasting
patients (table 1).
Another study comparing the effect of MD with that of
fasting therapy in rheumatoid arthritis patients was carried
out by Abendroth and colleagues [70]. For 2 weeks, 28
rheumatoid arthritis patients followed a MD while 22 followed a fasting diet (300 kcal/day). In contrast to
Michalsen's study, improvement in disease activity was
comparable in the two groups. The VAS pain score improved in both groups and did so significantly on day 7
in the fasting group. At the same time, health and quality
of life, as measured by the SF-36 scores, were slightly improved in both groups; no differences were found in the
HAQ score.
Finally, a large number of participants were enrolled in
McKellar and colleagues' pilot study during which 75
rheumatoid arthritis patients followed a MD and 55 a control one [71]. After 3 months, the VAS pain and HAQ
scores were significantly improved in the MD compared
with the control group; after 6 months the former also
showed a significant clinical improvement in the global as-

Table 1: Clinical studies focusing on the Mediterranean diet in rheumatoid arthritis.
Authors

Type of study

Patients

Study period

Main results

Skoldstam et al., 2003 [58]

Single centre, randomised, parallel

51 RA,
25 CD + 26 MD

3 months

Significant improvement of DAS28, HAQ, VAS pain,
SF36, CRP and cholesterol.

Michalsen et al., 2005 [59]

Single centre, parallel

16 RA,
9 FT + 7 MD

13 days

Non-significant improvement of DAS28.

Mc Kellar et al., 2007 [61]

Single centre, parallel

130 RA,
55 CD + 75 MD

6 months

Non-significant improvement of EMS, HAQ, patient
global VAS, VAS pain and sBP.

Abendroth et al., 2010 [60]

Single centre, parallel

50 RA,
22 FT + 28 MD

13 days

Significant improvement of DAS28.
Non-significant improvement of VAS pain and SF36.

CD = control diet; DAS28 = disease activity composite score (swollen and tender joints, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, general health); EMS = early morning stiffness; FT
= fasting therapy; HAQ = health assessment questionnaire; MD = Mediterranean diet; RA = rheumatoid arthritis; SF36 = short-form health survey; VAS = visual analogue
scale.
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sessment and in early morning stiffness. The effect of the
diet on some cardiovascular risk factors was also evaluated; there was a significant decline in systolic blood pressure in the Mediterranean diet group, while cholesterol,
HDL and glutathione levels were unaltered.

Conclusions
Many of the anti-inflammatory effects of the MDP are
linked to the intake of foods that are rich in PUFAs with a
lower n-6 to n-3 fatty acid ratio and extra-virgin olive oil
which, with its high content of MUFAs and non-fat microcomponents such as phenolic compounds, has been found
to have important anti-inflammatory effects both in vitro
and in vivo.
Most interventional and epidemiological studies focusing
on the influence of the MDP on disease development have
been concerned with cardiovascular diseases and various
forms of cancer. Clinical research on the effect of the Mediterranean diet on arthritis is limited to only a few studies,
all carried out in rheumatoid arthritis patients. These studies have for the most part produced contrasting results. It is,
moreover, difficult to compare directly the results of these
trials as they are characterised by differences in the components making up the diet, the length of the study periods, patients’ characteristics, and, in particular, disease duration and disease activity. In addition, fasting therapy led
to a better clinical response in some cases, and, although
the study periods were perhaps too short to produce reliable
results, disease activity improvement may be linked to alterations in the intestinal flora produced by fasting itself.
Some aspects underlying the mechanisms of action by
which the MDP exerts its beneficial effects and if, in effect,
it objectively modifies disease progression, remain to be
elucidated.
Since it includes all the food groups, the Mediterranean
diet is considered nutritionally adequate and complete and,
in any case safe, heart-healthy, easy to follow, and associated with long-term weight control and the maintenance
of “good” gut microbiota. The benefits to arthritis patients
may be even greater in view of their increased risk of cardiovascular disease whose treatment has been linked to adverse side effects. Although further controlled clinical studies focusing on the role of the MDP in different forms of
arthritis are warranted, the regimen can in any case be considered a valuable part of an arthritis patient’s global health
management plan.
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Figures (large format)

Figure 1
Schematic pathogenesis of most common arthropathies. Several risk factors are implicated in the development of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, gout and spondyloarthritis. Each of these diseases is characterised by the release of specific inflammatory mediators which mainly lead
to joint destruction, pain, disability, chronic inflammation and co-morbidities.
ADAMTS = a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motifs; GRO = growth regulated oncogene; HLA = human leucocyte
antigen; IFN = interferon; IL = interleukin; M-CSF = macrophage colony-stimulating factor; MMPs = metalloproteinases; OA = osteoarthritis;
PGE = prostaglandin E; RA = rheumatoid arthritis; RANKL = Receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand; SpA = spondyloarthritis; TNF =
tumour necrosis factor.
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Figure 2
The relationship between chronic inflammation, the development of cardiovascular diseases, pharmacological therapy and the Mediterranean
diet.
Cardiovascular diseases and, in particular, accelerated atherosclerosis, are comorbidities that are frequently observed in patients suffering from
rheumatic conditions. They are caused not only by sustained inflammation, but also by the chronic use of pharmacological therapy. A healthy
diet such as the Mediterranean one, with its anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant components, could have beneficial effects by acting
simultaneously on inflammation, the cardiovascular system and treatment.
CRP = C-reactive protein; CV = cardiovascular; GCs = glucocoticoids; MD = Mediterranean diet; MTX = methotrexate; NSAlDs = nonsteroidal
antinflammatory drugs; (+) positive effect, (-) negative effect.
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Figure 3
The influence of diet on prostaglandin and leukotriene production from polyunsaturated n-3 and n-6 fatty acids and monounsaturated n-9 fatty
acids.
AA = arachidonic acid; ALA = α-linolenic acid; DGLA = dihomo-γ-linolenic acid; DHA = docosahexaenoic acid; DPA = docosapentaenoic acid;
EPA = eicosapentaenoic acid; ETA = eicosatrienoic acid; GLA = γ-linolenic acid; LA = linoleic acid; LTs = leukotrienes; PGs = prostaglandins.
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